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Alex., Loudoun and Hanipahlrr II. R. Co. 

It will be recollected by cur readers that 

the Directors of this Company contracted, 
some time sioce, for tbe graduation, mason- 

ry, and bridging of their road from Alexan- 

dria to the Shenandoah River, a distance ot 

ti3J miles ; and that 40 miles of this distance, 

to Clarke’s Gap, in Loudoun County, is under 

construction, and will be ready tor the rails 

in tbe Summer and Fall of this year. W e 

understand thasthe l>ea»d have very recently 
closed a contract for the grading, bridging, 
and masonry irotp the Shenandoah Ri\er to 

Winchester, a further distance of ut 1 * g 

miles, and for the iron, cross-ties, depot build- 

ings, water stations, work-shops, and turn- 

outs, engines and cars, including the depots 
at Alexandria and Winchester, and every 

thing requisite for a complete road, and equip- 
ment, on terms deemed fair and equitable to 

all parties concerned. This contract, of 

course, depends upon the State continuing 
her aid west of the river to the extent usually 
accorded to similar improvements and also 

upon the hearty oo-oporation of all who are in- 

terested in the work, in which class we may 

properly include the residents, business men 

and property owners everywhere on the line, 
as well as at its terminus. We are glad to 

learn that the people in the towns and coun- 

ties interested are rapidly waking op io a just 
conception ot the immense magnitude of the 

benefits of this great work, and trust soon to 

have it in our power to record substantial 

proofs of their favorable feeling. 
Front McnrHguo. 

The Charleston papers uf Monday, contain 
tome highly important (it true) information 

from Nicaragua, by the arrival of the steam- 

ship Isabel from Havana and Key \V est.— 

The steamship Tennessee, from Sau Juan, 
via Aspinwall, arrived at Key W est, on the 

10tb, enroute for New York. Lockridge is 

said to have abandoned Castillo, and it is 

stated that Sarapaqui, and the whole line of 

the San Juan river is iu complete possession 
of the Costa Ricans. The steamer J. N. Scott 

had exploded, causing a loss oi fifty or sixty 
lives, among whom was Major Norris, of the 

Nicaraguan armv. The Tennessee has on 

board several of Lockridge’s command, in- 

cluding Capt. Reynolds, of the Mobile riflf*. 

Dr. Weir and assistant, of Texas, and fifty 
or sixty of the sick and wounded of Walker’s 

army are also passengers. The Tennessee 

alter coaling, wras to proceed to New York, 
on the night of the tenth. 

Y. and Ohio Railroad via Cumberland. 

There is a proposed combination of capital- 
ists and others of the Eastern cities, and the 
mineral regions of Pennsylvania, looking to 

an extension of their system of rairoads 

south-westerly from New York city via Cum- 

berland, Md., to the Ohio ri\er, at or below 

Parkersburg, Va. 

Mr. Wm. A. Harris, formerly a member of 

Ct rgress frt in this state, has taken charge 
of the Union newspaper, as its sole editor and 

proprietor. Mr. Harris, is a gentleman of 

experience and ability, and will, no doubt, 
discharge the duties of bis office, to the sat- 

isfaction of his political friends. The strength 
of his attachment to bis party may be gathered 
from the tact, that iu his salutatory address, 
he says, “his faith and devotion to democratic 

principles are as strong and abiding as those 

be bas in the principles of the Christian 

religion”—for, he adds, “the principles w hieh 

are the basis of the measures and the policy 
of that party are but tbe principles of eter- 

nal truth and justice applied to the opera 

tions of government, and intended to regu- 

late the conduct of roan in his social and 

political state”. Of course this opinion w ill 

not meet with the assent of any, but those 
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gentleman who enunciates the proposition. 

Another peaceful attempt is to be made, 
this season, to procure the rent »val of the 

Seminole Iudians from Florida, to beyond the 

Mississippi. A delegation of Creeks and 

Scminoles, from the Indian Territory, will 
visit the remains of the latter tribe in their 

ancient home, and add to the representations 
of the government, their entreaties and state- 

ments as to the good lands in the West, of- 

fered by the United States, and the kind and 

fatherly treatment which ha* been accorded 
those of their race, who have emigrated be- 

yond the “Father of Waters.” 

The Lecomptou, Kau>as, correspondent of 

the St. Louis Democrat says, that Governor 
Walker’s appointment gives great dissatisfac- 
tion, that it is regarded as favorable to the 
formation of a slave State, and that the in- 
structions to carry out the census act rouse 

indignation. The letter also says that a 

spirit of violent and reckless lawlessness is 

beginning to be exhibited under the appoint 
ments by the new administration. 

The New Oilcans Crescent, in hailing with 

satisfaction the establishment of a cotton fac- 

tory in that regioD, thinks it will he but the 

precursor of a dozen similar eo'.erprises, and 

thus demonstrates the true policy of the 

South in the attainment of that independence, 
iu all the practical senses of the term, which 

must be sure to follow : 

The Richmond Examiner has an elaborate 

art icle on the subject of “Rotation in Office," 
in which it says:—“We espouse the principle 
of rotation as democratically equitable, right- 
ecus and salutary ; and, espousing it as the 

only rule that is democratic, we embrace it 

without reservation—in the language of ao 

expressive vulgarism, ‘going the whole hog, 
Sail and all/” 

The inaugural address oi President Buch- 

anan is regarded everywhere in England as 

a verv gratifying document, promising aDol- 
icv of peace, commerce, and friendship with 

all Powers. Its moderate dimensions has 

I secured f >r it a more general perusal than 
was* accorded to the greater part of its prede- 

i i 
cessors. 

The citizens of Buffalo, New York, are 

alarmed at the fearful ravages of soarlet fever 

| in their midst, the deaths from that disease 

j during the past month having been one bun- j 
dred and twenty-six, and in the last week as 

| many as forty. There is certainly something j 

j startling in this. 

The Guano Islands recently discovered on 

the coast of Cuba, it is now said, are of no | 
j <rreat vaiua. On two of the i>laods the ar- i 

tide is of superior quality, but small in quan- i 

| tity. On the others the quantity is large but 

j qual ty poor._ 
Hugh C. McLaughlin, esq, delivered a 

Temperance Address before the St. Patrick’s 

Total Abstinence Society, in Washington, 
i on Sunday afternoon, in which he spoke 
i eloquently of the labors and successes of the 
I fete Father Mathew. 

The Philadelphia North American is advo- 
cating, ably, an iucrease in the number of 

' emp dyments by which working women may 

j obtain a livelihood—and arguing against 
! confining them almost exclusively to the 

; needle and domestic service. 

Mr. H. L. Scranton, of the Tontine Hotel 
at New Haven, has leased the National Hotel 
in Washington for ten years, and will soon 

re-opeo it. He proposes to refurnish it, and 
to make several changes in the building, 
which can but remove all “miasma.” 

We have received the April number of the 

American Journal of the Medical Sciences, 
edited by l>r. Hays, and published in Phila- 

delphia. This is the oldest and most valua- 
ble periodical, devoted to medical and surgi- 
cal subjects, published in this country. 

The disagreeable notoriety Mr. Boker, at- 

tained through the misalliance of his daugh- 
ter, has led him to adopt the resolution to re- 

I move to Europe. Hi* fine country seat atTar- 

rytowa is offered for sale. Mrs. Dean, ot 

course, remain* in this country. 

Under an act ot Congress providing for 

transfers of appropriations, when deemed 

necessary, the President has de'ermined to 

j traosier trorn ihe Navy to the Army appro- 

j priatiuos, a sum sufficient to carry on work 

at the National Armories. 

The Isthmus papers brought by the George 
Law make no mention of Walker’s brilliant 
victories reported by the last steamer. Such 
victories had not been heard of, it appears, 
either at San Juan or Panama, or Aspinwall, 

Abraham Rencher, who is to succeed David 

Merriwcther, whose term is about to expire, 
as Governor of the Territory ot New Mexico, 

| was formerly a member of Congress from 
North Carolina. 

Count de Persigny' has obtained from the 

English Government theconcession to France 
of Napoleon’s house and tomb at St. Helena. 
The Emperor intends to restore them as far 
as pussible to their original state. 

Kalloch, the clergyman recently tried in 

Boston, preached on Sunday last, to a great 
crowd, which had assembled out of curiosity. 
The Boston Courier properly characterizes 
the conduct of the preacher, and his bearers. 

A numer of the Democrats of Hampshire 
j County, have nominated \Y in. Lucas as a 

candidate tor Congress in opposition to Mr. 
Faulkner. 

The Richmond (\ st.) Dispatch states that 

snow was falling on the Blue Ridge on Mon- 

day morning when the Central cars passed, 
and at Lynchburg at noon. 

Senator Hunter, of Virginia, has accepted 
an invitation to address the two literary so- 

cieties of the Virginia Military Institute, on 

the 4th day of July. 

A man named J. W. Barnaelo, has been 

arrested in Washington, charged with swind- 

ling several merchants in Baltimore, by pur- 

chasing goods under false pretences. 

The anniversaiy of the birth day of the I 
Patiiot Statesman, Henry Clay, was celebra- 

ted in Now Y ik, on Monday last. 

There is reportfd to be a wide spread dis- 

ease in the Potato crop of Bermuda, this 

spring. 
Ktmtdlf* for (lie Iucrrnae of Crime* 

The increase of crime in the country at j 
large has bf come a matter of universal noto- 

riety, and the failure to punish criminals has 

rendered the laws on the subject almost ob- 

solete. Indeed, the only result which in 

many cases follows a murder, is a grave 
waste of eight or ten days of time by court, 

lawyers, juries, and witnesses, and a bill of 

costs to the Commonwealth. 
A religious paper now before us makes an 

effort to explain the cause of the increase of 

crime aud to suggest remedies. The cause, 

it alleges, is found in part in the fact that 

more attention is given to the mere intellec- 
tual than moral culture of youth; that in 

times of great civil convulsion, whun anarchy 
and violence prevail, as in the first French 
revolution, it is the learned, and not the ig- 
norant, who lead the way t<» destruction. 
No severity of law, says the writer, no stiict- 
ness in the enforcement of penalties will se- 

cure public justice HUiongst a corrupt com- 

munity, or serve asa substitute for an honest ; 

heart in the people. You may multiply jails 
and pen iter.t ia» ies, yet, in spite of toese. 
crimes will multiply so long as the heart of 
the people is left in all its corruption to work 
os the grnr.t fountain of crime. Thecooelu- ! 
-i >n to which the writer c nv s is that Chris- 

| tiat.itv has a power exceeding ail other# in 
j counter acting hum in wickedness, and is ad- j 
j o piate to ad the present necessities < f nations I 
i sinking u der the weight of their own cor- | 
ruptiun and crimes. 

I This ail stems very well, but we may sug- ( 

; gest that the power to work out reform must 
not be that sublimated sort of Christianity 
which claims a wisdom and a refinement be- i 

vond the precepts of its great founder, and j 
which has too much tenderness of conscience 
to ha^g a murderer when his crime is made 
manifest. In short, there must be, in addi- 
tion to the ufbral culture admitted to be ne 

cessary in diminishing crime, that stern idea 
efjustiee which renders the certainty of pun- 
ukiDtut a terror to svil Intel. 

Telegraphic Deepalct&e** 
Washington, April 14 —It is estimated 

that eariy i» June there will be at^ least three 

thousand United States troops in Kansas, un- 

der the c mmaod <1 Major Central Harney 
and Persifer F. S oith. 

The arrangements made last f ill for a de- 

putatioo of Choctaws and Seminoles from 

the West of the Mi-sissinpi to pay a visit to 

Billy Bowlegs, aud endeavor to coax him 

to move Wes’, wiil be carried out in a tew 

days. 
Norflok, April 14.—The schooner Home, 

from Ponce, P. K , reports that the schooner 
Delaware, of and from Ldgartown, Mass., 
was lost in a white squall in longitude G6 

degrees, latitude 17 degrees. The captaiu 
and crew took the boats and arrived at Ponce 
on the 18th. The Home brought three of the 

crew here. 

Pittsburg, April 14.—The river continues 

very high, with eleven feet ten inches of via 

ter in the channel this morning. B iats are 

arriving and departing lreeiv, and freights 
are low. Business ot all kinds is very lively. 

New Orleans, April 13.—It is rumored 
that preparations are being made to send a 

thousand men from Charleston for the relief 
of Walker, and that Charleston and New Or- 
leans contribute 85,0U0 toward the defraying 
of expenses. 

Hartford, (Conn.,) April 13.—The ontire 
democratic city ticket was elected to-day with 
one exception, and half of the democratic can- 

didates for aldermen aud couucilmcii. 
New Orleans, April 13.—A snow storm 

occurred yesterday at \ icksburg, Mi>s., also 
at Summit, in the same Siato. 1 lie suow 

fell to the depth of an inch and a half. 

New York, April 14.—Mr. Burr on, the 
celebrated Comedian, and bis eutira New’ 
York dramatic company wiil pay a flying vis- 
it to your city and perform at tne Frout Street 
Theatre on Saturday evening next. 

Sandy Hook, April 14.—The schooner 
John Frederick, of Philadelphia, bound tor 

Boston, weut ashore this morning. The crew 

were saved iu a yacht belonging to the asso- 

ciated pref-s. 
Montreal, April 13.—The St. Lawrence 

river is open in front of this city. The ice 
is piled 40 feet high on the banks ot the river. 

The Jpmrslowu Celehraf Ion. 

It is Anally ascertained, by thejuit of the 

Jamestown Society which has its headquar- 
ters at Washington, t at this celebration is 

to take place oa the 13th of May. Why 
this resolution, which is of itself an absurdi- 

ty, was ever adopted, we do not know.— 
There is no man of the present day, possess- 
ed of the information of a school boy ot At- 
teen years, wbo does uot know that the com- 

ing thirteenth of May is no* more tho anm- 

! versary of tho landing at Jamestown than 

! the thirteenth of November or ot any other 

j month. The Jamestown Society might as 

; well have resolved to celebrate Christmas on 

the fifteenth of December, as this anniversa- 
ry on the 13th of Ma3f. *The \ irginia II s- 

torical Society have put upon record the*r 

protest against the chronology ot their com- 

peers of the Jamestown Society; and if there 
were time for such an effort, we should ad- 
vocate the separate organization of a \ ir- 

ginia Society, to free us fiom the ridicule 
which the proceedings ot the Society at 

Washington will inevitably bring upon our 

heads; but as this cannot be done, we cor- 

dially second the suggestion of The South, 
urging ‘‘the propriety of removing the Soci- 
ety to Richmond, where it will be umier the 
influence and con* ad of public sentiment in 
thie State.” It i9 neither necessary nor ap- 
pr ipriate that an organization, which has lor 
its object the celebration ot a day peculiar to 

the history of Vir inia, commemorative of 
the landing of our mcestors upon our shores, 
should be mooted outside of our borders.— 
The proper place b r such a society is here, 
in the metropolis of the State, from which 
the celebration is d ie. We do not say the*e 
things for the purpose of dampening the ardor 
of those who have lesolved to participate in 

this proceeding; upon the contrary, we have 

all along given our approval of the celebra- 
tion, and desired for it the fullest and most 

coomlete success. We only give expression 
to what we believe to be the almost univer- 
sal semiment of th se of our citizens who 
are most anxious to participate in tins fe-ti- 

val, and make it worthy ot the occasion, and 

who, seeing that the Society, under its pre- 
sent organization, have made a most egre- 

gious blunder, are desirous of putting the 
matter into other and moie competent hands. 
It is sufficient for us to have one anniver- 

sary, when the regular toast of ‘‘The day 
we celebrate” can with propriety be given. 
—Rich. Whig. 

Virginia Landn 

We are glad to observe that many of our 

fellow-citizens, instead ot emigiating to the 

prairies of the great North-West, to better 
their fortunes, are making locations in the 
healthy, lertile and beautiful portions of \ ir- 

ginia, and among others, in the Red Lands of 
Piedmont. A correspondent of the Warren- 
ton Whig, gives some interesting statements 

in regard to tho old county of Culpeper, the 
centre of the charming region of Piedmont. 
Culpeper is well describees “noted for the 
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‘call to arms’ in the Revolutionary War, and 
for the number of officers and men she C'*n- 

tributed to the defence of our liberty. No 
county of Virginia has received a greater im- 

pulse from internal improvements than this. 
The Orange and Alexandria Railroad, which 

passes through it, furnishes an easy and quick 
ooiotnunicati *n with Richmond, Petersburg, 
Alexandria, Washington, Charlottesville, and 
Lynchburg, in a few hours. This county is 

attracting many persons from the cities and 
from the low lands, who are seeking perma- 
nent or summer residences in it. As illus- 

trating the demand for land in this county, 
and the degree in which its value has been 

enhanced, we will mention the following sales 
which have been made in the last six months: 
—Mr. Powhatan Roberts, of Richmond, has 

purchased Dr. Morton’s place at $45 per acre; 
John Taylor, of Caroline, Mr. J. Morton’s 
place at $40 per acre ; Mr. D. F. Slaughter, 
has sold his farm to Dr. Brandt, of Mary- 
land, for $25 per acre; Mr. Whiting, of Lou- 
doun, has bought Mr. Bridges’ farm at $30 
per acre, and Mr. Bridges has bought Mrs. 

Wager’s at $30; Col. Alexander has sold 
his farm to Mr. Wallacb, of Washington 
City, at $40 per. acre, and Mr. D. F. Slaugh- 
ter has bought Mr. Wiuston’s at $21 per acre. 

All these, and other sales, have been made 
within 6ix months. Before the opening of 
the railroad ttie above farms ranged in price 
fiom $8 to $15 per acre.”—Rich, Enq. 

Shanghai Freak* 

We have beard of “the hen that laid the 
goiden egg,” and of others, imitating her ex- 

ample, perfonning prodigious Late, but the 
fallowing circumstance, related to us by a 

genthman in this tov*n, or unquestionable 
veracity, equals anything we have heard of 
in the Jir.e. The gentleman says that he 
f<;und in the nest c 1 »»neo» his Shanghai liens, 
an egg exceeding in size, any go<*ee egg he 
ever saw, and taking it from the nest, gave 
it to the co<>k, who broke it in hie presence; 
when the yolks of two eggs were pound into 
i tin-cup, and on fnrtber examination of the 

large shell, it was 1* uod to contain in addi- 
tion, an ordinary sized eeg, with perfect shell 
ted complete finish.— Charleston'll Spirit. 

The Tiiue to Eat* 

An eminent English surgeon. Sir Charles 
Landram, asserts that the only time at which 
hearty meals should be eaten, is just previous 
to retiring for the night. The digestive or- 

gans can then quietly perforin their functions. 

[This is contrary to ail previous advice.] 

Destructive Fire lu Baltimore, 

At 8 o’clock od Tuesday ni^lit, tbe beliof tbe 
Mechanical souuded tbe alarm for a fire in 
the home district, and soon the whole fire de- 
partment was in motion, the rapid strokes of 

j the bell indicating a fire of no ordinary clmr- 
! acter. On reaching the vicinity of Charles 
and Lombard streets they were su densely 
clouded with smoke that tbe location of ti»e 

fire O 'uld not be disco' ere 1 fur some moments, 
and it was with great difficulty the firemen 
could proceed with their work in laying Jiose 
and stationing their apparatus. In about five 
minutes, however, a dense volume of dime 
rose from the roof and rear of the three m ig- 
niticent live story warehouses recently erected 
on Charles street a lew’ doors above L imbard, 
and which were owoed by Mr. Eiias Lewis, 
of Harford county. 

Tne centre warehouse, occupied by R. Ed- 
wards, Jr., & Co., as a wholesale glassware 
establishment, seemed to be tiie one in which 

! the tire originated, though the interior uf tfie 
! rear of the whole row was apparently on fire, 
before the flames broke out. In a few* min- 
utes after, the tLur.es extended through to 

the Iront of Messrs. Edwards’ wareh us \ap- 
pearing tirst on the lower and second do >r, 
and rapidly following in each ot the five sto- 

ries, until the whole twelve upper windows 
each threw forth a broad sheet of dame, indi- 
cating that the whole of the valuable contents 
were being swept off with a rapidity that we 

j have seldom seen equalled at a fire in Haiti 

I more. 

The wind blew quite a gale during the 
whole time of the tire, lashing the dunes to 

| a fury, that cau-ed the division walls of the 

warehouse, adjoining on the south, occupied 
: by Messrs. A >rris & Brother, Importers of 
! Hardw ire, although ot unusual strength and 

| solidity, to crumble and crack, and s >on 

i the whole building, with all its valuable 
! contents, were likewise involved in the con- 

t dagration. 
The warehouse to the north of Messrs. Ed- 

ward*’, was occupied by Joseph S. ltibiDson 
as a Paper Warehouse, and the two upper 
stories by Messrs. L. Harrison & Co., as a 

Cap manufactory. This was the last of the 
three warehouses in the row and it was also 
soon enveloped in dames, with its entire con- 

| tentR, the dense smoko with which it was 

j filled prior to the breaking out i.-f the fl imes, 

rendering it ini possible to remove any of the 

goods. 
The whole three warehouses were one 

1 
6heet ol dame in le$9 than an h »ur from the 

commencement of the fire, and extending 
! back about 150 feet presented a scene of de- 
struction that has not been witnessed in Bal- 
timore before for many years. Tne south ga 
hie wall finally fell w ith a tremendous crash 
into a side alley, part of it on the roof of an ad- 

joining warehouse occupied bv Messrs. Walk- 
er, Richardson & Co., \V holesale Druggists, 

i and J. L. Jameson & Co., I mporters of China 
it i.i 

! anrujueensware, tnougu out imitfuaniagewas 

j occasioned. This store being but t/.o stories, 
i was protected by the high gabie wall of the 
! burning warehouses, and the exertions of the 

firemen, and was therefore but little dam- 

j aged. There was a rumor that two men 

; were buried under this wall, but nothing pf,s 
itive could be ascertained with regard to its 
correctness. 

Constant streams of tfater were thrown on 

the ft\)Dt and roof ot the immense chemical 
and drug establishment of Messrs. Baker, 
Brother & Co., immediately opposite, and al- 
though the paint was pealed off the iron 
front and eves, the sashes scorched, and the 

glass broken, the firemen succeeded in keep- 
! ing the intense heat from setting tire to it. 
I The rear of thethree warehouses on Charles 
! street formed a separate building, and was 

! occupied bv Messrs. Fairbank & Co., as a 

; scale manufactory. This, with its entire 
! contents, was consumed simultaneously with 

| the front building. 
The warehouse adjoining Mr. Robinson’s 

j paper warehouse. No. 31 Charles street, oc- 

cupied by Oelrichs & Luhrman, was ala» 
considerably damaged, and the contents 

greatly damaged by water. Part of the north 

gable wall of the block of wareh uses in 
which the fire originated fell on the rear of 
this establishment, cm-hing the roof and set- 

j ting tiro to the upper storv. The firemen 
however surmounted the roof and kept the 

i flumes from extending below the second sto- 

ry. 
Whilst the fire in the warehouses on 

Charles street was under full headway, the 
hr >ad sheet of flame drove across the adjoin- 
ing alley, on the ro if arid into the rear win- 
dows of the magnific°nt four-story ware-hou^e 
of Messrs. E. L. Parker Si Co., fronting on 

Lombard street. The firemen entered the 
warehouse and fought the flames manfully 
from the interior, but were finally compelled 
to retreat, when the roof and two upper sto- 

ries were soon ci mpletely enveloped in flames. 
This warehouse was stored with iron and 
steel and boll r* ware, and contained a stock 
said to have been valued at £ 1-0,000. The 

upper stories which were destroyed, were 

occupied for the storage of fine qualities of 

steel, all of wh c'l \va» destroyed. About 10 
o’clock tiie walls above the second story fol! 
with u tremendous crash, cirrving through 
the floor and involving the whole ot the low- 
er stories arid their contents in the general 
destruction. Tiie firemen were c impelled to 

devote their whole energies to prevent the 

spread of the flames, and tiius the buildings 
that were already on tire, received but little 
attention. 

From the warehouse of Messrs Parker & 
Co. thn flames next extended towards Lom- 
bard Row, consisting of abiut a dozen ware 

houses on the north side of Lombard street, 
_i i... t i_it r r 
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were burnt. These warehouse-* ware not in- 
sured, it being the cuht m ui Mr. Hopkins 
to insuie his own real estate. The firt>t one 

to which the lire communicated was the 

warehouse ( f Messrs. Hodges, Emack & Gar- 
nett, Importers of Hardware. Some of the 
most valuable of the goods were removed, 
though the loss is verv heavy. 

Messrs. Handy & Bansemor, Grocers, on 

Lombard street, next adjoining the above 
store, No. 106 Lombard street, were also 

quieklv included in the range of destruction. 
The flumes first communicated to the roof 
and upper story, and whilst these were burn- 

ing, a portion of the walls fell, many of those 
in the budding being involved in the burning 
timbers, and falling bricks, the particulars of 
which will he found bel w. 

Messi8. Gilt in, Batlv Sc Co’s wholesale; 

Drug Establishment, No. 104 L mi bard street, j 
was also destroyed, with it* entire contents, : 

and here the flames were checked, the ad- j 
joining bni'ding, occupied by Messrs. il* i 

iiam Davidson & Co., being only slightly 
damaged on the roof. 

Tuere were two small twn-story houses in- i 

tervening between Messrs. Parker Sc Co.’s and 
Messrs. Hodge, Emao and Co s warehouses, 
on Lombard Btreet, which withstood the 
flames until the adjoining walls fell when a ; 
frame building in the rear caught, and they 
were soon enveloped in flames. One was 

occupied by a shoemaker and the other by a 

basket maker, who succeeded in saving most j 
of their furniture and g<*od*. 

The flight t.f heavy cinders wa<* very great 
and a number of roofs to the S uitheast of ; 
the conflgati >n were on fire. The roof of tho ; 

hou<e occupied by M >ritm»reo«cy II. Price, 
Watchmaker, onthe West of Calvert street, ; 

between Lombard and Pratt was partially 
burnt, the Independent PaUp^co and Dept 
ford having sent pieces of apparatus to extin- j 
guish it. The roof of the warehouse of Messrs. 
Dinsmore & Kyle, at the corner of Pratt and 
Hollingsworth streets, was als> partially I 
burnt, as was the roof of the lottery office of ! 
Mr. Walker on the Southwest corner of Light 
and Lombard streets. 

When the stores of Messrs Ilodges & 
Emack and Messrs Handy & Bansemer, on 1 
Lombard street, east of Messrs. Parkers were 

* .n 

attacked by the (lames, a large number of per* 
I sons were engaged in removing tucb of tl-*e 

j stocks a« could he handled. 1 he tiie on the-e 
! establishments having begun at the roof, the 

j persons inside, flymen an.: other*, retre ueu 

below as the flimes came lower and lower in 

their progress. In the store ol Messrs, ilan- 

i dv <fc B to-emer, particularly, there wt*ie a 

! largo number of persons removing cigars in 

j boxes. most of them being on me ground 
i tl-mr, but several in the second story, when 

the east wall of Messrs Parker & Co s. 

warehouse, after enclosing within its red 
hot iron shutters for more than an hour a 

wall of savage ti ime, fell with a treniend-ms 
crash, breaking down the upper stories back 
of the two warehouses on Lombard street; and 

burying in the dreadful avalanche of ti lining 
! timbers and red ln;t bricks a number of those 

! removing the Handy & B msemer stock. In 

j the contusion tears were entertained that a 

! number must have been killed, Lien at a 

late hour there were flying reports that sever- 

| al persons were in the rums. But, from the 
1 inquiries made we are disposed to believe 
that all escaped or were rescued by their 

cun; anions in a wounded condition. We 

gathered the following particulars iu reia- 

| tion to the injured: 
.James H. Pugsley was in the house of 

Messrs. II indy & Bansecner and was caught 
by the wall, besides which he was badly bur* 

; ued. He was taken to the house of Mr. 

| William Lefevre, No. 23 Grant street, where 

he was attended to by Hr. Norris. lie was 

rescued by officer Carnes, and alter his wounds 
were dressed, he was token to his residence 
in Che-mut street, near French. 

Henry Albright, a ini of about 1< years, 
was severely burned, besides Laving be n 

| hurt bv the falling wall. He was taken 
j to the Fountain Hotel, w here he was atten- 

ded to. He resides in William street. 

Seinuel il argrove was badly burned and 
! scalded. He wan taken to the Mechanical 

| engine house, where his wounds were dress- 

ed, alter which he was removed to his resi- 

dence, No. 72 Caroline street. 

-Shultz, a barber on Biltim >re street, 
near Fremont, was badly hurt by the failing 

j wall, beside he inhaled the flames. He was 

in the second 6t«»ry of Messrs. Hand} it 

Batisemer’-, when the wall fell. He was ta- 

i ken to the store of Messrs. C inby & Hatch, 
; where he was attended to by Hr. Kionmnon. 

Christopher Bracken, who was horribly 
j burned about the face, hand and leg*, wa* 

! taken to the store of Mr. J bin It YeatmaL, 
No. 28 Light street. He lives in Harrison 
street, and was attended by Hr. Kinoemon. 

John Wagner was in tne second story ol 

! the store of Messrs. Handy & Bansemer, and 

jumped through the flimes iruin the second 
„torv window. lit* was liornDiy nurueu, 

and lies in a dangerous condition. He was 

t ik* n to the office of Hr. Davidson where Ins 

injuries Acre attended to. He was rescued 

j by <i. W. Ellender and -J. Ciaypole. He re- 

sides in Orleans street, near Lewis, and is a 

: member of the Independent tire c unpanv. 
Anderson, a member of tlie Cduin- 

| biau lire company, was struck on the head 
with a brick from the falling wail and the 

| scalp almost entirely taken oil. lie was ta 

k**n to the officeuf Dr. Daviusou, where he 
was properly dressed. 

j Sitnnel Clemens, a member of the Union 
Fire Compauy had his hand cut by a brick 

j from the falling wall, besides which his 

; right shoulder was badly burr, and two ol 

| the fingers ou the hand were completely 
crushed. 

| (jeo. Moon, also a member of the Union 
i Company, was considerably burned on the 
head arid neck. 

i Two other young men, whose names wr* 

could not ioarn, were also cut ou their heads, 
but not seriously. 

It is supposed that several persons were 

caught in the building of Messrs, llandy & 
Bansenrer and perished in the flames. 1 hey 

: wero seen in the building just before the wall 
fell, and were not seen to get out. 

Most of those injured were in the build- 
ing, after cigars, when the walls ot Messrs. 
Parker & Co.'s building fell, two or fhree of 
whom confessed it, and expressed their re 

gret that they had violated propriety by an 

: attempt to appropriate the property of anoth- 

er to themselves. 
There were rumors current of a number 

of persons having been kil.ed outright and 
j carried off, and among them several police 
I officers, but there was no foundation for it.— 
There were not more than two or three of 

i those rescued in a really* dangerous condition, 
i Thousands of persons were at the fire from 

j the time it was discovered until midnight, 
: and it was found that its ravages were effectu- 

ally restrained. 
D ring the height of the fire its appearance 

was terrific. Most of the warehouses were 

occupied by large sto:ks of go>,ds prepared 
for the Spring trade, and the Homes found an 

abundance of Combustible matter ou which to 

feed. 
The scene of the fire is in the midst of the 

most closely built business neighborhoods of 

the city. Tall warehouses and stores run 

back from each ot the four hides of the squares, 
hounded by Baltimore, Lombard, Cnarie* 

and Light streets, and are, in in«ny in- 

9ta» ce-, merely divided by narrow alleys, the 

interstices in the centre of square, being 
filled up with carpenter's shops, srable*, and 
small buildings that ottered the readiest 
material for the spread of the flames. 11a i 
the hre once got headway in the cuutreoi me 

square, the whole of thesurrounding propei* 
ty Would have been en langered. 

Toe amount ot i «hs and insurance could not 

he definitely ascertained duiing the excite- 

ment attending the cvntl igration, with the 

exception of a few item", which we give a** 

li»r as obtaim d, with rumored estimates oi 

the other ionsc*. 
M»s>rs. Barker k Co., hive in insurance 

of $72,U(J0 on their building and stock, which 
were valued at $14i,0U0—the building hav- 
ing cost $27,01)0, and the stock valued at 

$120,000. Their insurance on the stock is 

as follows: $30,000 in the Firemen's; $10,* 
000 in the Associated Firemen's; $10,000 in 
the National, and $10,000 in the Baltimore 
F re iur urance Company. The m-uranee on 

the building is $12,000 in the National of- 
fice. 

The amount of insurance on the three ware- 

houses in which the fire fi -ot originated, own- 

ed bv Kiisha Lwis, ;.f il ipford county, wa* 

$30,000, there being $lU.O00 on each iion*-#*, 
bat we could not uscntain the nan.es ot the 
offices in which the insurance wan eifecseJ. 

Ue recapitulate rhe ascertained and sup- 
pose 1 estimated loss as fjliows: — 

Messrs. Barker Ac ( o.f lOO.OOh 
Elisha Lewis, three warehouses. .'fn.ijjij 
K. Edwards, Jr At Co, stock. 3 
Norris At Brother, stock. fjo.t>**U 
Joseph b. Robinson, stock. kO.UOO 
Messrs Orlrichs Ac Lurnrian. JU.000 
L. Harrison At Co.gj),. 10.0no 
Hodges. Emacx Ac Grant... Uh.oinj 
Hand Ac Banserrer. ‘gti.O^u 
Gilpin. Baiiy At Can by. 2h.ooo 
Johns Hopkins. 2U,0 JO 

These sire only estimate0 m ole in the baste ot j 
the moment, and may Jail ni jeh below in* real j 
amount, which we will publish in a correct 
form, with the insurances, to-morrow. 

Messrs Edwards. Jr. <v Co.,and Messrs. Nor- 
ris & Bro., lost all their books and papeis, but 
we believe that most of the others succeeded in 
saving their books. There will, doubtless, be 
sorn* teg ing of iron sates in these two estab*! 
lisbments.—J3a/r. Jim. 

American Watches. 
It is not generall y known that wafcbea of j 

American manufacture are Dow c ruing iuto i 
extensive u^e. 

~?^"AILS.— io0 kegs assorted size?, received,! 
±\ and foj sale by KNOX At BRO, I 

»P ft N®. 27, King-street. 
u 

Dlstrll>titlon-*3fO' >i» 

To the editor ot' the Alexandria (lazette: 

The old Confederacy was a mere league ; 

defensive. It had no feature of nationality— 
i "The United States in Congress assembled,” 

was designated by the articles of confedera- 
! tion, as “The Meeting of tbe States/' Tnia j 

Congress, in fact, was nothing more than a 
j 
| convention of Ambassadors. Each State had 

but one vole in the settlement of ail ques- 1 

lions, and each State was bound to maintain 

and support its own delegates. The States 

in Congress assembled, had no power to 

raise revenue lor aoy purpose, by any mode 

of taxation whatever. The States individ- 
I ually possessed an unlimited power of taxa- 

i lioD in e\ery possible form; and defrayed tbe 

| expenses ot the United States by proportion- 
; al contributions. From this statement of 
I facts simply, it is evident that the deeds of 

| cession could not have conferred upon the 

I “United States in Congress assembled,” 
without a palpable infraction of the articles 
of coniederatiou, the power to raise revenue | 
ioc. oidmary purposes. I think it may be i 

saiely assumed, that the relation between j 
the United States, alias the government of ! 
the confederation (iu respect of these land:*) 
.tnd the States, was that of trustee and ces- j 
tui que trusts, and that the land ceded was 

intended to be applied first to the extinguish- ; 
! rnent oi the debt of the revolution—and after, 
| to toe u.-e and benefit of the States in pro- : 

! portions specified in tbs deeds ul cession, 
i it is true mat there is nothing in the deeds I 

indicating the firmer purpise, but there is 
abuudauce of Historical data going to prove 
t; at it was the primal and ostensible object ; 

i of the cession. And it is fairly inferable 
irom the fact, that as early a- 1790, they 
were pledged by the funding act of tbe Gen- 
eral Government, as a security for the pay- 
ment of that debt. But of this hereafter — 

My object, at present, is to prove that the 

power of the Congress of thu uid coufedera- 
j tmn (in relerenee to these lands,) aud that 

of our preseK Government are exactly com* 

! meusuraie: that our Constitution conferred ! 
| no additional pu\\er, bat sun; ly made a< 

j transfer of power. It substituted a living 
lor a di.ail trustee. As much as 1 am uppo* | 
sed to taut d igy, 1 find it necessary here to 

repeat the 31 S c. of the 4th Art. of the 
Constitution—“lo dispose of and make all 

i ueeuiui ruies aud regulations respecting the 
territory aud other property of tbe United 

; States; aud nothing in this Constitution shall 

|l_» 
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the Unite i States, or ot any particular S:ate.” 

| i nis clause, so tar from eonfeniug plenary 
i ui.d unlimited power, simply vests iu Con- 
j gross the power of exercising a sound dis- 

| cicrti ui, liuiited and restricted by existing ! 
I ciicuuituncce. What were those eireutn- j 
j stance* ? The lands had previously been: 
| ceded f\r the purpose* before specified. The 
1 purposes had n«*t b«*en executed; tor they i 

were subsequently pledged by the funding: 
4 act of 17’Jt), for the pay meat of the debt of i 
; tot revolution. Tins set not only indicates a 

purpose tu execute the trust with fidelity; 
Put it u)"0 indicates the construction put 
upon this clause, immediately after the adup- 
timot the Constitution, by the framers of 
tuat instrument, i have said that it was the 
substitution of a trustee. I now say furth- 
er, that independently of this clause, the 

purp »ses of the cession would have fail- 
ed. Tne trust could not buve been executed, 
awd the use would have been transferred to 

the possession of the States. I verily be- 
lieve that it was veiy unfortunate lor Vir- 
ginia, t!iat the clause was inserted — “Con- 
gress shall have power to dispose of the 

territory!" W bat territory ? Tne territory 
theretofore ceded! which at that time was 

the only territory belonging to the United 
States. For what purp»*e? First, for the 

purpose of liquidating the war debt—and 
alter wards to raise a fund for the use and 
benefit of ibo States, and distribute it in 
such proportions, as “not to prejudice any 
claim of the 1’mted States, or of any par- 
ticular Siate." Rut say these Revenue gen- 
tlemen, admitting that the General Govern- 
ment held the lands ceded in trust, for the 

: use and bom tic of the States. Upon what 
ground do you claim for the States the lands 

subsequently acquired by treaty and pur- 
chase? Simply upon the ground that the 
General G .vernment holds them as trustee 
lor the Uf*e and benefit of the people of the 
States. In the one case, the trust is expres- 
sed; in the latter, it is an im, lied or result- 
ing trust. It is an established principle in 
Equity jurisprudence th t a trust results to 
the party paying the consideration. If A 
buys property with R's money, a trust re- 

sults to B., and A holds it as B’s trustee. 
If tne General Government buys land with 

money te.ungmgto the States, and people 
of the Uuioi Slates, a tru*t results, and 
the Gsncral Government can only hold them 
as the trustee of the States. In principle 
toe ca?-es arc precisely analogous; the only 
difference is tnat the individual by the pro- 
per process, may be forced to execute the 
trust, w tie there is no remedy which will 
rea rh tlm government. But I am a strict 
construction States Right Democrat, and am 

in tivor of confining all Governments, State, 
and Genera), strictly to the exercise of pow- 
ers granted and reserved. The General Go- 
vernment has clearly no constitutional power 
11 appropriate the proceeds of the Public 
Lind- to the purpo.-es and uses of the Gene- 
ral Government—ai d it is a matter of won- 

der to me that Southern Democrats and So 
cess omsts, whose gn at dread is centralism j 
and consoiid «tion, should be in favor of the | 
exercise ot the power. But say these lleve- j 
nue gentlemen, the results trom the Public 
Lands fall short of the amount of money I 

! expended in the execution of the trust; and 
that, the States are largely indebted to the 
Genera! Government. General Jackson, the 
great chief of the party entertained a very 
different opinion tvrmtfjive years ayo, for in 

In* mes-nge of 1NJ2, be says :—“That previ- 
ous to the lormation of our present Constitu- 
tion it was recommended by Congress that a 

portio" of our lands should be ceded 
to the U nited Suites .‘or the purposes of gen- 
i*:ai harm- uy, and as a fund to meet the ex• 

peases oj' the Revolutionary war. The re- 
commendation was adopted, and at different 
times \ rginia, granted their vacant soil I 
tor the u-» h h r which they had been asked, j A1* the lands may n w be considered as re- 

deemed from this pledge, the object for xchick 
they were reded haviny ij+en accompiished, it is 
in the discretion ol Congress to dispose of 
them in such a way as best to conduce to the 
quiet, harmony, aud general interest of the 
American people.” 

Again, in hi* veto treef^gc of 1833. “The 
debts for which the*e hinds were pledged by* 
Cungrc-s may be considered as paid, and 
they are consequently released from that lien \ 
But ili xt pledge formed no p.irt oi the Com* j 
pacts unto the Slates. It was a contract be- | 
tween different p:»rtiefl. Lpon the payment i 

of Me debts, the compictn remained in full > • 

Joyce, and the oldtgatiun of the United States j t 
to ui-p ‘(-e of th* 'and* for the coumiun bene- 
fit, is neither destroyed nor impairedAnd, ( 
again, in the same message:—“The Consti- , 

tutmn of the United S ates did nut delegate i 
to Congress the power to abrogate these com- j j 
pacts. On the contrary, by declaring that 
nothing in it “shall be so construed as to 

1 j 
prejudice any claim of the United States, or | 
of any particular State,” it virtually pro- ! 
▼ides that these compacts and the right* 
they secure, shall remain untouched by the / 

legislative power, which shall only make all I 
* 

needful rules and regulations for carrying 
them into effect. All beyond this would ■ 

6eem to be an assumption of undelegated i 
power.” 

And, again, in bis message of 1832 :_* 

seems to me »o be our true pul.cy, that the 
Public Lands should cease »is soon as 

ticable to Sii a source ot revenue/1 4-\n,j 
again, in his Veto message ol 1833: — L 
the whole, I adh-re to tbe opinion exprt>.e,j 
in my annua me-sage of l>d2, that the iy. 
lie Lands should cease as smn as practical/* 
to be a source of revenue, except for eh-trg.;* 
growing out of survey and s i!e>, Ac.” 

Above you have the opinions ot the m^u 
who Was claimed by tbo party opp sed t> 

distribution, >ts their great leader. Can the 
power of Congress to distribute the putl.o 
lands be mor'str ongly asserted—or c*n ttti 

argument be idduced proving more forciblv, 
the obligatin' of Congress to distribute th/n! 
among the states upon a basis of equa,ity 
and justice? Ilis argument not only [ur. 
nisoes proof of tbe power and obligati r,t 
but be opines “that it us in the discreth.il 
of Congress t i dispose of the lands in 
a way as to c induce to the quiet, h.irui i. ,* 

and general interest of the American f, \ 
pie.” “These lands were ceded I r tb* 
purposes of general harmony”—Me.-sag) 
1832. And General Jack-on might ha-.* 
added that the cession w as not only indi-p^. 
sable to harmony; but that it was H win* 
qua non to the formation of the Union.— 
The conditions of cession were, that it 
should be for the use and benefit of ull tut 
states in fair and equrable prop^rii m*.— 

Nothing short of equal.ty could have restore i 
harmony then. And nothing short ol a gen- 
eral distribution upon a basis ol (quality 
and justice can insure quiet and ha m 1,7 

now; partial distribution is already hreedir ; 
discontent. Virginia is complaining, icu j..• 
Complaining, chat a fund to which she 1...a 
contributed sogeuerouwiy and largely, shoui 1 

be lavished with a band of prodigality to 

build up and improve other States; wi.iUc 
she is gioaniug under the burden ot laxau a 

induced by tbo erection ot similar improve- 
ments. Virginia demagogues can hud no 

power in the constitution warranting & 

general distribution, from which Virginia 
would getjustice and relief; hut, they tied 
abuudauc : there, proving that Congress has 

power to give away any amount ot public 
land to be applied to any purpose, any where 
except iu Virginia, or for the relief of the 
people ot Virginia. They advocate and sup- 
port any 'Jort and all s irts of partial attri- 
bution viz: pre-empiiou, co>si in to private in- 

dividuals, cessions to private corporati me; 
cessions to individual States, and diwtr.bu- 
tioo among a portion of the Suites to tue 

exclusion of oediog States, especially Vir- * 

ginia, arid homesteads for all the paupers, 
vagabonds and convicts in the universal 
world. 

But propose a general distribution by 
which Viruima uiicht come in tor an euuita- 
ble abate, ana they are eleetr.lieJ, horrified, 
thrown into spasmodic tit*, and only reliev- 
ed by the ret iru of the revenue fever, (thin 
(ever intermits and never rages when tfnn 

proposition is up) when they sweir by the 
eternal that they can never impose the pen- 
alty upon their consciences of a violated 
obligation to support and defend the consti- 
tution; that they would rather transfer tho 
lands to the moon, “and throw Virginia’s dis- 
tributable share of the surplus treasure, 
into the River Potomac;” than be guilty of 
such a deed of wickedness. They swear 

that they (the land.-) must and shall become 
a permanent and imperishal le source ot rev- 

enue. Are these Jackson Democrats? No 
sir! no! They nljure and repudiate In* prin- 
ciples, and policy, and adopt the policy ot* 
Calhoun, and Martin Van Buren; the latter 
the great poliiic.il magician; the Northern 
man with SouthernJcduujs — by whose talents 
and influence Curfv was eicvared to the dig- 
nity of citizenship in the State id New York; 
and who now stands confessediy the leader 
ol the Black Republican party. What a 

wonderful favorite this man used to bo with 
the party! Excuse this digression and l 
will tell you *rhat he says about the public 
lands. “Whether in the new State* or the 
old, all now agree that the riyht of the sort 
to the pitblic binds remain* in tin* Federal 
Government” — Message, 181J7. In the same 

message, he proposes to self lor cash, thereby 
preventing t le disturbing influence of a 

largo mas* of private citizens indebted to tfro 
Government v;hich they have u voice in con 

trolling; to biiigthem into market no faster 
than good lands aie supposed to be wanted 
for improvements, thereby preventing the 

accumulation of large tract* in few bard*; 
and to apply be proceeds of sab* to tl»r yt/»- 
ered purposes of the (tenoral (Joecrunient\ 

MADISON. 

The Old Dominion. 

In the annexed brief paragraph the Char- 
leston (Virginia) Republican states a very 
grave fact and asks a very pregnant question. 

“Emigration.— Every steamboat that goes 
out of the Kanawha river, Virginia, takes a 

number of our citizens not only from that, 
bur from the adjacent counties, who intend 
seeking homes in the distant ‘Far Went;'and 
the prospect is that thi* tide of emigration 
will coniinuefor some time yet. Can nothiny 
be done to cheek itV* 

If it were nut too serious a mnt*ter to j»sfc 
iib'Ut, ti»e inquiry of the “Republican” 
might be anewrre'1, that the ir.h*l»iittoiH who 
ire abandoning the Old l) uninion, to M«-k 
new homes in the new State*, are going thith- 
er that they may share the benefits of the 
land distribution system, which the ruicrn of 
their native State persist in rejecting. If 
this, however, he not the real or sole ve 

f)l the exodus which is going on so exten- 

sively, not in Western Virginia alone, hut in 
Eastern also, it is very probably indmed by 
a desire to go where they may etc-ipe tin? 
heavy taxation which now presses down tin 

energies of the old Common weal; bf and 
wh’cli is far more opppressive in an agricul- 
tural community than a commercial crur.n* 

iifacturiug one. As the State refuses the 
relief to which the is entitied, and that t o 

3Ut of n fund which she herself conferred on 

the C' untry for the common benefit, and must 

consequently get deeper and deeper in debt, 
it is not to he wondered at, if many of her 
sitizena should seek homes where w iser coun- 

sel* prevail, and where the solid int-r^sts of 
the Common*ealth are not sacrificed to an- 

tiquated abstractions, obsolete party dogma**, 
traditionary party principles, or mere party 
Dames.— Sat. Jut. 

The Logic of Dollars. 

The New Orleans Bulletin refers to the 
brilliant result* realized by the liiim i- Cen- 
tral Railroad Company, from the grant by 
Uougress, of nearly three millions ol acres of 
land. After huildiog the road, the company 
will have land enough to yield the sum of 
thirty millions, and this the editor says i* 
the logic of dollars which every body can un- 

ierstand. The Pacific railroad through lex- 
is, the same paper state6, will he seven bun- 
ired and eighty-three miles long, and ha* a 

zrant frt in tbe 8tute ol 8,017.0* 0 acres ot 
and and a loan ol $0,0<H) per mile. Taking 
;he average price of the Illinois lands a 

tiasis, lb:* grant will yield the Pac'ti • c* «* 

:>any the grand sum of over $ 120 (0. 
rh? Bulletin thus brings to view the magoi* 
ude of the grant :—Kat. Jut. 
‘‘Eight million acres of land is easily jro- 

lounced or written ; hut d>»e* the reader 

comprehend tbe quantity repie-ented? Iti* 
treater than the combined area ol Rhode 
sland, Delaware, and Connecticut. It is 

learly twice as great a* Massachusetts, near- 

j as great as Massachusetts and New Jersey 
ogetber, greater than New Hampshire or 

Vermont. Tho latter, the largest but orie uf 

be New England States, contain* but 6.5u5,- 
>80 acre*. It •* not strange that tho stock 

>f this company in taken by thou*and* of 
bare* at a clip, a* we learn is the 

_ 
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